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A Letter from the Executive Director
Dear WCP Members,

Join us in celebrating Wisconsin Community Papers at our annual conference 
held at The Heidel House Resort in Green Lake, Wisconsin.  This year’s 
conference will be held on Friday April 25th and Saturday April 26th.  Room, 
board and conference fees are all paid through your participation in WCAN.  
Again we have negotiated reduced rates that allow you to stay at the resort either 
prior to or after our conference so take advantage…extend your stay…Relax! We 
have an OUTSTANDING conference line up for you!

Diane Ciotta,  a nationally known author and highly sought after speaker, who 
has served the Community Paper Industry for over 24 years is kicking off our 
Conference. Her high energy and diverse industry knowledge will keep you 
on the edge of your seats. Diane’s presentation, “Power Coaching” is geared to 
upping your management game to increase profi ts and results!

Lloyd Armbrust, Founder and President of Own Local, leveraged his 19 year 
experience in the newspaper and advertising industry into a highly successful 
online business.  He’ll share how you can use this model to be the point person to 
sell online service to your customers.

Roger Radley, nationally known Comedian will bring some FUN & LAUGHTER 
Friday night with a presentation  guaranteed  to reduce your Stress and bring a 
smile to your Face!

Genia Stevens, owner and CMO of Genia Stevens & Associates is a highly 
successful social media trainer and marketing strategist who has extensive 
experience helping companies leverage new technology to reach diverse markets, 
build brand awareness and drive sales.

Douglas Fry, Executive Director of SAPA, used his vast technology experience 
to develop an  EXCEPTIONAL online ad program that WCP will start utilizing 
in 2014 for our 2015 contest.  Douglas will be launching that program at our 
conference.  In addition, he will show you how to get your publication online for 
FREE, thus increasing your brand awareness and sales.

Jim Lobaito, Founder and President of Performance Group, uses his track record 
of successful sales in turbulent times to provide insight into growing your 
business during diffi cult times.  He’ll talk on the foundation of that success - 
“Hiring Stronger Sales People”.

Tim Bingaman, President of CVC will talk about our latest audit and trends 
in the industry that you could be embracing to increase sales and build brand 
awareness.

Lastly we’ll wrap our 2014 conference with the 2014 Ad Contest Awards 
Banquet and send you off for another successful year!  

COME & SHARE  the good times, great ideas and lots of laughs with each other.  
Networking is one of the greatest attributes of a conference!

See YOU there!

Janelle



Schedule

WCP Annual Conference
Heidel House Resort  • April 25 & 26, 2014

Friday April 25th

11:00 am Lunch

12:15 pm Lloyd Armbrust  
 “Own Local, Be the Source in Your Community”

1:30 pm Diane Ciotta  
 “Power Coaching”

6:30 pm Cocktail Hour

7:30 pm Dinner

8:30 pm Entertainment
 The Comedy of Roger Radley

Saturday April 26th 

8:00 am Hot Breakfast and Membership Meeting

 Tim Bingaman
“CVC Audits and Trends”

 Douglas Fry 
“Getting a Digital Edition for FREE”

 Janelle Anderson
“How to Sell WCAN Ads – It’s Simple”

9:45 am  Genia Stevens
 “Leveraging new technology”

11:15 am  Jim Lobaito
 “Hire Stronger Sales People”

12:45 pm Douglas Fry
 Unveiling of the new
 Online Ad Contest system

1:30 pm Lunch and Ad Contest
 Awards presentation 



Diane Ciotta
For 24 years, Diane has been effectively motivating 
sales professionals around the country to focus on their 
customers’ needs vs. wants through dynamic skills 
enhancement seminars. She concentrates on increasing 
confi dence and uses Jersey sarcasm to emphasize the 
thrill of being in control of driving incremental revenue 
while improving account retention. Her specialty in the 
advertising industry is with an incomparable ability to 
relate to her participants which results in immeasurable 

return on investment.  She understands all aspects of the business as she has 
also published a children’s educational newspaper.

Diane is also requested at major keynote speaking engagements for her strong 
message addressing her perspective on our national complacency crisis and 
the necessary attitudes and actions to successfully conquer it.  Diane is a 
professional member of the National Speakers Association and has had her 
philosophies published in over 60 US magazines, as well as in her fi rst book, 
co-authored with renowned motivational speaker Brian Tracy, entitled Pushing 
To The Front.

Power Coaching

In a powerful two-part session, this program focuses on the coaching vs 
administrative aspects of sales management. Through dynamic participative 
lecture; Module I includes

Effectively Developing Skills of Reps in all levels (newly hired, plateaued & 
veterans),

Utilizing Unique Coaching Environments for Maximum Results, Recognizing 
Individual Motivating Factors to Encourage Peak Performance and 
Establishing Realistic Goals & Maintaining Accountability. Additionally, in 
a fun and engaging format of interactive scenarios; Module II highlights 
the Challenges 
& Benefi ts of a 
Commitment to 
Coaching.

These concepts 
and techniques are 
proven successful to 
support growth & 
development.



Genia Stevens
Genia Stevens is the President & CMO of Genia Stevens 
& Associates. She’s a marketing strategist who has 
extensive experience with helping companies use digital 
marketing and new emerging web trends to reach 
diverse markets, generate revenue and build brand 
awareness.

Genia has worked with national brands like Trek, 
BUNN, Jockey and Nielsen Ratings.  She also provided 
training and consulting for local organizations like 

Edgerton Reporter, Rockford Register Star, Chicago-Rockford Airport, Wisconsin 
Department of Workforce Development and Blackhawk Technical College.  She 
wrote a 145 page social media training manual for TGI Friday’s.  That manual is 
being used in the company’s 345+ international stores.

Learn more about Genia at http://geniastevens.com.

Leverage New Technology to Reach Diverse Markets, Build Awareness and 
Increase Profi ts

Buckle up! Benefi t from Genia’s extensive experience as a marketing specialist as she 
walks you through the importance of adding social media and emerging web trends to 
your current media mix.  She’ll show you how leveraging these new trends will help you 
reach diverse markets, build brand awareness and increase your profi ts.

Douglas Fry
Douglas Fry has been in the free community paper business 
since the early 1980s. He began as a sales rep at a 40,000 
weekly shopper in Wilmington, North Carolina. He was 
quickly promoted through the organization and became the 
publisher in 1983. 

At the same time he became involved in SAPA (Southeastern 
Advertising Publishers Association) and was elected Treasurer. 
In 1986 he moved with his young family to Fayetteville, 
Tennessee to become Assistant to the Publisher of the 

Exchange. He oversaw the transition from traditional phototypesetting to computer 
based design and layout. His roles at the company included designing remote 
access computer systems for payroll, billing, and logistics; pre-press supervisor of 
their web printing facility; and lead designer of a classifi ed ad system that is still in 
use by many papers across the country. 

In 2000 he changed jobs and began working on a start up magazine mailed to 
over 1 million homes in Tennessee. In 2002 he accepted the position as Executive 
Director of SAPA and loves his job. Douglas is considered to be an authority 
on all things digital in the industry and brings his design capabilities, in-depth 
knowledge of Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign and Quark XPress to judging the Ad 
Contest.

Capture Profi ts with Online Edition

Toot your Horn with the 2014 Ad Contest



Jim Lobaito
Jim Lobaito has spent his entire professional career in sales. 
Starting at age 19, he went from Account Representative 
to Sales Manager in three years. He has held positions 
as Director of Sales, VP of Sales, and General Manager. 
Throughout his career, he has pursued and perfected how 
to identify top sales talent, develop salespeople, and create 
a winning sales culture. These pursuits have resulted in 
Jim developing sales teams that were not only the largest 
revenue producers in their market but also possessed the 

most competent salespeople.

Jim is a member of the National Speakers Association and has been a featured 
speaker at national sales conferences. His articles have been published in 
national magazines.

Jim is known for his ability to take what appears to be complex issues around 
sales, marketing, and personnel performance and give easily executable real 
world solutions on how to improve performance, processes, and profits. He 
authors two blogs, Sales Quick Coach for salespeople and sales managers and 
Hire the Best for company Presidents and hiring managers. He also produces 
a weekly radio show, BizTalk, where he interviews leading business experts. 
These activities give him unique insight on how to effectively address the day-
to-day challenges business leaders face.

He is the founder and President of Performance Group. Founded in 2000, the 
company is a sales recruiting and consulting company located in West Des 
Moines, Iowa. It offers sales and sales leadership recruiting, onboarding, and 
sales consulting services.

Podcasts of the BizTalk show can be heard at www.biztalkradioshow.com
Salespeople and Sales Manager weekly blog can be found at www.pmgllc.net 
Presidents and Hiring Managers blog can be found at www.pmgllc.net

Hire Stronger Salespeople: How to Find and Identify Sales Candidates that 
will Grow your Business

Salespeople are the lifeblood of a Successful publication.  A great sales person 
can propel your business to new heights, a mediocre sales person keeps you 
stagnant, a poor sales person costs you business.

For once would you like to hire the salesperson you “saw” in the interview?  In 
this session you learn: How to differentiate the sales people who MIGHT sell 
versus those who WILL sell.  You’ll discover the ONE SKILL SET sales people 
need in order to sell VALUE.  You’ll learn how to detect a “sales weakness” 
in candidates that will make them ineffective sales people as well as other 
techniques to allow you to quickly screen out the sales losers.

Be sure to attend this session with Jim Lobaito and start building a stronger 
sales team.



Roger Radley
What do farm gangs,weather 
warnings, and William 
Shakespeare as an ice fisherman 
have in common ? They are part 
of the comedy of Roger Radley.

Roger Radley is a Wisconsin 
native who has been 
performing his comedy for 
nearly 30 years from Atlantic 
City to Honolulu. Roger has 
shared the stage with the likes 

of George Carlin, B.B. King, Tom Jones, Willie Nelson and Johnny Cash.

Roger Radley will take you on a rollicking trip down the human highway 
with his comedy. It is a show that has been described as, “...true, honest and 
accessible. If you could combine Louis CK with a Cheesehead then you would 
have the comedy of Roger Radley.”

Lloyd Armbrust
Lloyd Armbrust has been working in and around 
newspapers for over 19 years when he started selling 
newspaper subscriptions door-to-door in Duluth, MN for a 
Knight-Ridder publication. 

In 2001, he moved to the digital side and built newspaper 
websites, video production studios, and online advertising 
teams from the ground up. Working in various roles at 
Morris Communications and eventually Gatehouse Media, 
Lloyd left newspapers in 2008 to start OwnLocal to help 

newspapers sell online services to their small business customer. 

Starting in 2010, OwnLocal received funding from several prestigious investors 
such as Y Combinator, Baseline Ventures, Lerer Media Ventures, the Knight 
Foundation, Automattic, and many others. 

Today, OwnLocal technology powers more than 450 publications and delivers 
over 1 billion impressions on its local media ad network. 

He is a graduate of York College and lives in Austin, TX, with a very patient 
wife and 4 young children.

Own Local. Be the Source in Your Community 

Discover how to re-energize the strong economic relationship between small 
business and government agencies in your community and your Publication.  
Learn how to use the power of technology to strengthen those connections by 
making your publication the technology portal in your community, increasing 
your online revenue and strengthening your relationship with your clients.



Located on the shores of beautiful 
Green Lake, Heidel House 

Resort offers the fi nest in lakeside 
accommodations. Well known for 
its breathtaking sunsets and elegant 
atmosphere, few Wisconsin resorts 
can match Heidel House Resorts 
ambiance or their impeccable service. 

Relax and indulge at the Evensong 
Spa where you will fi nd an oasis of 
relaxation, or go down to the lake 
where you will fi nd activities and 
natural beauty which Heidel House 
is helping to maintain through their 
eco-friendly business practices.

Whether you come for 99 holes 
of challenging golf nearby, a 
company outing, a relaxing 

treatment at Evensong Spa or for 
some quality time with the ones 
you care about most, time spent at 
Heidel House Resort will create a 
memorable experience.  Visit www.
heidelhouseresort.com.

Go to www.visitgreenlake.com 
for more information about the 
community and activities in the area.

Heidl House Resort 



Transportation & Directions to 
Heidel House Resort & Spa

Our unforgettable getaway is 
nestled on the lakeshore in beautiful 
Green Lake, Wisconsin, a quaint 
Midwest lake town with both 
abundant amenities and small-
town charm. Centrally located, 
Green Lake is within a 90 minute 
drive from many of Wisconsin’s 
major cities including Milwaukee, 
Madison, Green Bay, Appleton, 
Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Sheboygan 
and Stevens Point. We are also a 
convenient location when traveling 
from Chicago and Minneapolis/St. 
Paul.

Driving Directions:

Follow our directions from major 
cities below, or fi nd us from your 
location in Google Maps. You can 
also download printer-friendly 
driving directions.

From Minneapolis/St. Paul

94 East to Mauston. Exit at 82 East. 
Continue on 82 East. As you pass 
Hwy 51, Hwy 82 East becomes 
Highway 23 East. Take 23 East. 
Follow Hwy 23 to Green Lake. 
Turn right onto Business 23. Follow 
along the lake into the city. At the 
stop sign, continue forward and 
then turn right when you get to 
Evensong Way. At the stop sign 
you’ll see the Grey Rock Mansion 
entrance directly across the street. If 
you take a left, your next right is the 
Main Entrance. 643 Illinois Avenue.

From Madison

151 North to 73 North. Take Hwy 23 
East to Green Lake. Turn right onto 
Business 23. Follow
along the lake, into the
city. At the stop sign,
continue forward and
then turn right when you get to 
Evensong Way. At the
stop sign you’ll see the

Grey Rock Mansion entrance 
directly across the street. If you take 
a left, your next right is the Main 
Entrance. 643 Illinois Avenue.

From Milwaukee

41 North to the Hwy 23 exit in Fond 
du Lac. Turn left and follow Hwy 23 
West. Stay on Hwy 23 through the 
city of Ripon. Turn left onto County 
Rd A. Look for Illinois Avenue on 
the right after a curve in the road, 
turn onto it. On the right side, you 
will pass the Tuscumbia golf course 
entrance. The Heidel House Main 
Entrance is just past it on your left. 
643 Illinois Avenue.

From the Fox Valley

41 South to Highway 44 at Oshkosh. 
Follow Highway 44 West to Ripon, 
then Highway 23 West to Green 
Lake. Turn left on County A. Stay 
on Cty. A for a couple miles. As the 
road turns sharply to the left, look 
for Illinois Avenue on the right and 
turn onto it. On the right side, you 
will pass the Tuscumbia golf course 
entrance. The Heidel House Main 
Entrance is just past it on your left. 
643 Illinois Avenue.



WCP ANNUAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Heidel House - Green Lake
April 25th & 26th, 2014
Reservation Deadline: March 31, 2014

RESERVATION FORM
(You will receive a faxed confi rmation of 
your registration within 5 business days)
If you don’t receive it - call 800-727-8745

Check-in time: 3:00 p.m.
Check-out time: 11:00 a.m.

If more than 2 rooms are needed, please duplicate form
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Room 1

Sharing Room 1

Room 2

Sharing Room 2

Fax completed form immediately:
(920) 922-0861

Reservation deadline:
March 31, 2014

One room & meals for two FREE to each member 
publication. Space is limited.

First come, fi rst served. 

No Show Policy
To avoid waste and paying for room/meals not used/

consumed as well as other convention expenses, 
room reservations not cancelled byApril 13th may be 

charged $114.00 plus tax per night.

Meals not cancelled by April 17th
will be billed at meal/entertainment cost.

Saturday Lunch is our Ad Contest Awards. 
Suggested Attire
Business Casual

City:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Pub Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Your Name:  ________________________________________________________________________

Your Email Address:  _________________________________________________________________

Your Phone:  _____________________________ Fax:  ______________________________________

To reserve additional days at your own expense ($114.00 plus taxes per night):

❑ April 23 ❑ April 26

❑ April 24 ❑ April 27

Group rates are available 2 days prior and 
post conference. Please book on this form.


